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farms had milk meter data available, and 13 of these farms were also equipped with activity sensors. 26 This subset was used to investigate the added value of activity meters to improve prediction model 27 accuracy. To rank cows for resilience a lifetime score was attributed to each cow based on her 28 number of re-calvings, her 305-day milk yield, her age at first calving, her calving intervals and the 29 days in milk or culling. For analysis, cows were classified as either first (top 33%), medium (middle 30 33%) or last (bottom 33%). In total 45 biologically-sound sensor features were defined from the 31 time-series data, including measures of variability, lactation curve shape, milk yield perturbations, 32 activity spikes indicating oestrous events and activity dynamics representing health events. These 33 features, calculated on first lactation data, were used to predict lifetime resilience rank. A common 34 equation across farms to predict this rank could not be found. However, using a specific linear 35 regression model progressively including stepwise selected features (cut-off p-value of 0.2) at farm 36 level, classification performances were between 35.9% and 70.0% (46.7 ± 8.0, mean ± standard 37 deviation) for milk yield features only and between 46.7% and 84.0% (55.5 ± 12.1, mean ± standard 38 deviation) for lactation and activity features together. Using these individual farm models, only 39 3.5% and 2.3% of the cows were classified high while being low and vice versa. This analysis 40 shows (1) the need to consider local (and evidence based) culling management rules when 41 developing such decision support tools for dairy farms; and (2) the potential of precision 42 phenotyping of complex traits using readily available sensor data from which biologically 43 meaningful features can be derived. We conclude that first lactation milk and activity sensor data 44 have the potential to predict cows' lifetime resilience but that consistency over farms is lacking.
Recent technological developments led to increasing numbers of farmers implementing sensor 62 systems and automation to improve their herd management and reduce labour requirements 63 (Steeneveld and Hogeveen, 2015) . While many of these sensor systems are currently used for the 64 detection of health problems or fertility events, their full potential for management support on farm 65 is not yet exploited. Today we see that the development of generally valid tools is hampered by the 66 challenges imposed by data accessibility and variability, by technical sensor issues and by the 67 differences in management style and farmers' preferences (Friggens and Thorup, 2015) . 68 The most common sensor systems on dairy farms include milk meters and activity sensors, 69 producing high-frequent measurements of respectively milk yield and cow behaviour. Milk yield 70 dynamics can very informative to determine a cow's physiology and how she copes with 71 challenges: as a modern dairy cow's system is highly predicated to milk production, each change in 72 feed intake or energy allocation e.g. for producing an immune response may result in altered milk 73 yield dynamics (Ben Abdelkrim et al., 2019). These perturbations, their recovery rate and 74 associated milk losses cannot be derived from lower-frequent time series such as these collected in 75 national milk recording herd health programs (ICAR International committee for animal recording, 76 2014). Similarly, activity meters inform farmers on potential oestrous periods, but might also 77 provide more general health and fertility characteristics that describe their ability to cope and still 78 express behaviour under stress when the dynamics in these time series are properly extracted 79 (Rutten et al., 2013) . 80 Additional benefits of sensor technology will come from the calculation of precision 81 phenotypes and their use for the characterization of overall and relative performance of the animals 82 within the farm context and compared to herd mates. To this end, meaningful sensor features (SF) 83 should be derived from the high-frequency time series as proxies of the targeted traits. This requires 84 biologically sound data processing techniques to provide valid interpretation, and contextualization 85 of the derived features. Precision phenotypes based on sensor data not only allow for more detailed 86 estimation of the classical traits such as milk production and fertility (Royal et al., 2000; Tenghe et 87 al., 2015; Sorg et al., 2017) , but also have the potential to characterize complex traits such as 88 lifetime performance, resilience or feed efficiency. Accordingly, when sensor data can be used to 89 this purpose, selection of animals on these more complex traits becomes possible, which when 90 combined with the genetic merit of each animal can boost future breeding efforts at farm and 91 population level. 92 To increase the sustainability of dairy farms, resilience and the ability to reproduce are 93 extremely important (e.g. for the fulfilment of societal demands and to reduce the impact of the 94 sector in the modern socio-ecological context). Moreover, a dairy heifer only starts to make profit 95 for the farmer during the second lactation and she only reaches her full production potential during 96 her third parity (Cabrera, 2018). Breeding animals that have a high probability of completing 97 several lactations within a specific farm context (e.g. management conditions, infection pressure, 98 feed quality) will therefore gain importance in the modern competitive and high-demanding dairy 99 sector. Accordingly, the driving hypothesis of this study was that we can predict a complex trait such as resilience from first parity sensor data in order to help a farmer in his advanced breeding 101 (e.g. sexed semen, embryo transfer, beef semen) and culling decisions. If so, this would allow the 102 farmer to identify valuable animals to breed the replacement heifers from as early as after the first 103 lactation, that are specifically expressing their genetic potential phenotypically in terms of these 104 more complex traits in the herd environmental context. As such, there is still time to take breeding 105 decisions that directly contribute to the farm's efficiency by selecting animals which perform well 106 on that particular farm. 107 The objective of this study was to develop a model that uses first parity SF as proxies for 108 performance, health and fertility to predict their lifetime resilience and recalving ability on farm. To 109 this end, we analysed a dataset of 27 British and Belgian dairy farms and developed mathematical 110 rules to derive meaningful SF from the high-frequency time-series data. These SF reflect the overall 111 cow performance, her health and fertility contrasted to her herd peers. intensive production systems with cows kept indoors and fed with both forage and concentrates. 121 Other management practices differed among herds but were not further documented. 122 All data tables were extracted from the restored back-up files of the management AMS 123 software using SQL Server Management Studio (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, United States). The 124 further data mining, pre-processing and merging of these data tables and the rest of the analysis 125 For this study, the lifetime resilience of a cow was considered primarily as the cumulative 151 result of her ability to recalve (and thus, to extend her productive lifespan) supplemented with 152 secondary corrections for age at first calving, calving intervals, 305-day milk yield, health events 153 and number of inseminations (Friggens and De Haas, 2019). With a high weight given to each 154 newly started lactation (i.e. parity number), the additional secondary corrections mainly allow 155 discrimination between all cows reaching a certain parity. For example, for two given cows that 156 first calve at 24 months of age, who both reach the second parity and are inseminated twice to get 157 pregnant and who both have a 305-day milk yield of 8500 kg and no health events on the same 158 farm, the one with a calving interval of 400 days will rank higher than the one with a calving 159 interval of 410 days. This definition was agreed upon within the H2020 GenTORE consortium 160 consisting of researchers, animal experts, veterinarians, technology suppliers and geneticists and is 161 further detailed in (Friggens and De Haas, 2019). Because the number of inseminations and health 162 events were not consistently available for all herds over the entire time period, the final equation 163 used in this study for calculating resilience scores (RS) was (Eq. 1): This way, each RS consists of a (1) baseline equal for all cows in the herd to avoid negative 178 resilience scores (this does not contribute to the ranking); (2) a bonus given for each recalving 179 (newly started lactation) equal to 300 points; (3) a penalty score given to cows older than 24 months 180 at their first calving equal to 1 point per day longer than 730 days (i.e. 24 months); (4) a penalty or 181 bonus score equal to the number of days the calving interval is shorter or longer respectively than 182 the average calving interval of the same parity in the herd; (5) a penalty or bonus score equal to the 183 percentage the 305-day milk production is lower or higher respectively compared to the average 184 305-day production of the corresponding parity for all lactations in the herd; and (6) a penalty score 185 for cows exiting the herd before day 100 in lactation equal to 100-DIM exit , assuming that these cows 186 are involuntarily removed from the herd. 187 Based on this score, which assumes that these factors reflect the accumulated effects of the 188 cows' resilience, cows were ranked within farms. For example, if the average CI of a herd is 400 189 days, the average first parity CI is 380 days and the average 305-day milk production in first 190 lactation is 8000 kg, then a cow that calved twice (the first time aged 24 months and 45 days), had a 191 calving interval of 420 days between first and second lactation, produced 5% more milk than 192 average in the first 305 days of the first lactation (8400 kg) and 20% less than her herd peers in the first 80 days of the second lactation, and that was culled day 80 in the second lactation will receive 194 a resilience score of RS = 400 + 300 * 2 -45 + (380 -420) + 5 -20 = 900 points. Because the 195 weights in the RS are based on expert knowledge and the main interest is to distinct the least from 196 the most resilience animals, the RS was converted into an on-farm resilience rank (RR) to rank the 197 cows for their lifetime resilience performance. In these RR, high ranked cows ('highly resilient 198 animals') represent animals recalving many times, having the (theoretically) optimal age at first In total 30 milk yield SF were calculated for each first lactation in the following categories: (1) 216 lactation shape characteristics including peak yield, consistency, days in milk of peak, etc. ;
(2) 217 goodness-of-fit and variability measures including the characteristics of lactation model residuals; 218 and (3) perturbation features. For these calculations, we started from a theoretical lactation curve 219 shape by iteratively fitting a Wood curve on the daily milk yield time series using TMY = A*e -220 B*DIM *DIM C with A, B and C the parameters of the Wood model, TMY is the total daily milk yield in 221 kg and DIM the days in milk expressed in days (Wood, 1967) . During each iteration, first the Wood 222 model was fitted and the residuals calculated by subtracting the model from the milk yield data. 223 Next, all the residuals smaller than 85% of the theoretical curve (i.e. Wood's model) were removed 224 and the model was refitted in a next iteration. This procedure was repeated until the difference 225 between two iterations of the average root mean squared error (RMSE) was smaller than 0.10 kg or 226 for at most 20 iterations. An example of the daily milk yield data, the iterated Wood model and the 227 corresponding residuals is shown in Figure 1 . 228 Next, the final parameters of Wood's model (A, B and C), the residuals of all daily milk yield 229 records and the periods identified as perturbations from these residuals were used to calculate the 230 lactation SF. For the latter, major events (i.e. periods of at least 10 days of successively negative 231 residuals with at least one day of milk production lower than 80% of the theoretical production) 232 were discriminated from minor events (i.e. periods of at least 5 days of successively negative 233 residuals with at least one day of milk production between 90% and 80% of the expected 234 production). It was assumed that large perturbations (major events) may represent severe health In this study, a model was sought to predict the RR of all the animals on a specific farm. 263 Ideally, a common model structure that is valid for all farms would be obtained, as this would allow 264 the calculation of a limited and universal number of SF indicative for the animals' resilience and 265 longevity. As a first step, the Pearson linear correlation coefficient between each SF and the RR at 266 individual farm level was calculated. Highly positive and negative correlations would indicate a 267 strong effect of that SF on the RR, and thus a potential candidate for inclusion in further prediction 268 models. 269 In a second step, mutual correlations between the SF were explored for all farms together. This 270 initial data exploration using data of all farms together pointed out some significant (but small) 271 linear correlations between the SF. However at individual farm level, these correlations were often 272 inconsistent. To investigate whether a underlying latent structure existed in the SF and avoid future 273 multi-collinearity in the prediction models, a principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out 274 on both DS1 and DS2. These PCA showed that respectively 8 and 24 principal components with 275 eigenvalues higher than 1 (Kaiser criterion) explained only 71% and 74% of the variance, 276 suggesting that a latent structure for data reduction over all farms did not exist. The initial model fit at farm level was evaluated using the RMSE and the R² adjusted , calculated as L) was determined after applying the correction using the farm-specific coefficients (Eq. 4). Both 320 the root mean squared error of cross-validation (RMSECV, Eq. 5) and the classification accuracy 321 were evaluated in CV to assess the models' prediction performance.
To evaluate whether a common model structure across farms could be identified or whether 324 specific features are highly correlated to resilience in all farms, we evaluated the overlap in retained Table 2 gives a summary of the most important SF over all farms for DS1 and DS2. As can be 336 seen from the minimum and maximum value of each SF, there are some extremes present in the 337 data sets which might result from the way each SF is calculated rather than from real deviating 338 curves. As indicated in the materials and methods section, these outliers were excluded from the 339 analysis. persistency of the lactation after the peak) were included in only 12 out of 27 farms, indicating that 364 for example having a high milk production in the first lactation compared to herd mates barely 365 affects the RR, i.e. the ability to recalve in later lactations and longevity. Another feature often 366 retained in the models is the loss during the minor perturbations. These can be interpreted as for 367 example subclinical or chronic infections, which also can be a reason to cull the cows. 368 The R² adjusted of the individual stepwise multivariate linear regression models varied between 369 0.03 and 0.61 (0.22 ± 0.16, mean ± SD) and the RMSE was between 0.17 and 0.27 (0.23 ± 0.03, 370 mean ± SD). These models included 2 to 12 milk yield features ( Table 3) rankings strongly differed between farms, and the prediction accuracy across farms was rather low. 443 Moreover, a common structure for the prediction models in which the same features were included 444 for each farm could not be found, while the initial hypothesis was that similar SF would have 445 similar effects on the RR for each farm. is optimized, while in the meantime also the 'overall' phenotypic information on complex traits for 457 future breeding goals is obtained at herd level. This will allow future identification of animals and 458 sires that perform well in many different environments. Moreover, targeting low ranked animals for 459 increased monitoring purposes also becomes possible. In practice, it would be enough to 460 discriminate between 'first' and 'last' ranked cows. The exact ranking is of less importance because 461 (1) the scoring system is artificial and defined using expert knowledge and (2) a farmer's decision 462 would not generally be different for e.g. the 5 th vs. the 10 th ranked cow in the herd. to cure. The presence of outliers in the SF data also demonstrates that mathematically defining 489 features is not always error-free; the numbers should be interpreted with care. Unfortunately, no simple solution exists to solve this issue or take these complex interactions into account. In smaller 491 and thoroughly selected datasets, future research might zoom in to the relation between curve 492 characteristics and registered health events. 493 Despite the variability between and within farms and the fact that we could not find SF that 494 were generally informative to predict RR over all farms, the prediction and classification 495 performance of the individual farm models was in many cases significantly higher than the product frequency milk yield and activity sensor data to rationalize evidence-based breeding and culling 533 decisions. However, a common model structure across all farms could not be found, which shows 534 the variability between farms and which highlights the need for biologically sound and context-535 dependent data processing tools. Once a resilience-predicting tool is established, the farmer and the 536 livestock sector could not only benefit from them at management and decision support level, but 537 also at genetic level in the context of new precision phenotyping proxies for complex traits. 
APPENDICES
In Table A1 , the details of the different sensor features (SF) included in the prediction models are 618 given. 'ITW' stands for Iterated Theoretical Wood model, which is the result of the iterative fitting 619 and refitting procedure excluding perturbations to estimate the shape of the theoretical lactation 620 curve. All SF are standardized before entering them in the models, by = Number of days needed for recovery from a major perturbation (milk production at least one day below 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 10 days) SF11
Average milk loss during recovery phase of major 2 perturbations 7 (25.9%) 2 (15.4%)
Average milk losses during recovery phase of a major perturbation (milk production at least one day below 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 10 days) SF12
Average milk loss during development phase of major 2 perturbations 6 (22.2%) 3 (23.1%)
Average milk losses during development phase of a major perturbation (milk production at least one day below 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 10 days) SF13
Average number of days 6 (22.2%) Number of days needed to reach the minimum of a major needed for development of minor 3 perturbations 5 (38.5%) perturbation (milk production at least one day below 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 10 days) SF14
Average minimum milk yield of the major 2 perturbations 7 (25.9%) 3 (23.1%)
Average minimal milk yield of the major perturbations (milk production at least one day below 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 10 days) SF15
Number of minor 3 perturbations 6 (22.2%) 1 (7.7%)
Number of perturbations with milk production at least one day between 90 and 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 5 days SF16
Average number of days needed for recovery from minor 3 perturbations 5 (18.5%) 1 (7.7%)
Number of days needed for recovery from a minor perturbation (milk production at least one day between 90 and 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 5 days) SF17
Average milk loss during recovery phase of minor 3 perturbations 4 (14.8%) 0 (0.0%)
Average milk losses during recovery phase of a minor perturbation (milk production at least one day below 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 10 days) SF18
Average milk loss during recovery phase of minor 3 perturbations 6 (22.2%) 2 (15.4%)
Average milk losses during development phase of a minor perturbation (milk production at least one day below 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 10 days) SF19
Average milk loss during development phase of minor 3 perturbations 3 (11.1%) 4 (30.8%)
Number of days needed to reach the minimum of a major perturbation (milk production at least one day between 90 and 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 5 days) SF20
Average minimum milk yield of the minor 3 perturbations
(18.5%) (38.5%)
Average minimal milk yield of the major perturbations (milk production at least one day between 90 and 80% of the iterated theoretical Wood model and lasting at least 5 days) SF21
Number of periods in which milk yield drops below 85% of the expected yield (ITW) and that last > 5 days 
